
WELCOME TO FHS,
CLASS OF 2026!





4 CORE   
including WL

Will be the only 
courses 

calculated in 
RANK GPA

Allow for student 
choice based on 

strengths, interests 
and depth of 

opportunity regardless 
of weight.



Removing barriers and creating choice - what does that look like? 

AP ELA 100 *

AP MATH 100 *

AP SCIENCE 100 *

AP SS 100*

AP SCIENCE 100 *

AP MATH 100 *

AP SS 100 *

AP ELA 100 *

AP MATH 100*

AP SCIENCE 100*

AP SS 100*

Fine Arts/Athletics

INTERNSHIP/ 
PRACTICUM

INTERNSHIP/
PRACTICUM



Removing barriers and creating choice - what does that look like? 

MAP ELA 100 *

MAP MATH 100 *

MAP SCIENCE 100 *

MAP SS 100*

MAP WL 100*

ATHLETICS  

FINE ARTS  

MAP ELA 100 *

MAP MATH 100*

MAP SCIENCE 100*

MAP SS 100*

MAP WL 100*

AP COMP SCI

WEIGHTED CTE

(FRESHMAN 1) (FRESHMAN 2)



Cumulative GPA VS RANK 
GPA

ALL courses will continue to count in an 
individual, cumulative GPA  - regardless of 

any change in policy for Rank GPA.



The Journey of our students in this work…..

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3KOn12cNOE


Endorsement Showcase
February 17, 6pm, FHS

Explore. Engage. Discover.



Xello Reflection



Endorsements
•Business and Industry

•Public Service

•Arts and Humanities

•Multidisciplinary

•STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)



Arts & Humanities
4 credits in any of the following areas:
•Theatre Arts
•Art
•Band/Color Guard
•Dance
•Foreign Language
•5 credits of Social Studies



Business & Industry
•Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources

•Audio/Visual and Communication

•Business, Marketing, and Finance

•Hospitality & Tourism

Workforce Dual Credit Options for 11th & 12th:
Process Technology, Welding, Automotive, Maritime



Multidisciplinary
Advanced courses from one or more endorsement area, four 
credits in advanced placement or dual credit courses, or most 
common:
Four credits from each of the four core subject areas:
•4 English

•4 math

•4 social studies

•4 science



Public Service
•Education and Training

•Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security

•Health Science/Biomedical

Workforce Dual Credit Options for 11th & 12th:
Cosmetology



STEM
*Must take Physics to complete this endorsement

•Computer Science
•Engineering
•Science (5 science classes total)
•Math  (5 math classes total)
•If you are currently taking Algebra 1 and/or Geometry right now in junior high, you are on track to earn 
a STEM Math endorsement.



Graduation Plan
Foundation Plus 
Endorsement:
  26 credits to graduate
•4 English
•4 Math
•4 Science
•3 Social Studies
•2 Foreign Language

•1 Fine Arts
•1 PE
•½ credit of Speech
•½ credit of Health
•6 electives



Level Down Policy
Level changes will be considered at the first 6 week progress report, at the end of the 
first nine week grading period, and at the end of the first semester.

When there is no appropriate level to move down to, students in MAP/AP classes must 
stay until the end of the semester.

To be considered for a level change, the student must have made a sincere effort to 
succeed by attending tutorials, completing all work, and by conferencing with the 
teacher.  The parent must also conference with the teacher.  If these conditions are 
met and the student is earning less than a grade of 80, the student will be 
considered for a change.  Space availability in the receiving course will be a 
consideration for a level change.  The grade earned in the MAP/AP course will be 
transferred to the regular course.  Changes must be made within a 5 day window after 
the grading period.



Resources
Packet

•9th Grade course list

•Academic Planning Guide

•CTE Endorsement Booklet

•Four-Year Planning 
WS/Course Worksheet

•Skyward Directions

Canvas
You must go into your email to accept your 
invitation to the page before you will see it 

on Canvas!

•electronic & interactive APG

•copy of choice worksheet & 
four-year plan worksheets
•step-by-step guide to registration

•important dates

•instructions to put your courses 
in Skyward



Athletics and an 
Informational 

Table will also be 
available!  

Come and Explore what FHS has to offer!



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jr5t-Zox6I0

